
HUNTING WILD HOUSES.DEMANDS OF TURKISH WOMEN WHAT NEGLECTLIKE THORNS
Want Home Life as It Obtains in 

Other Countries.
One of the most difficult questions 

which will have to be solved by new 
Turkey is that of the future of Tur
kish women, It has already given 
rise to considerable discussion,' and 
will sooner or later become a na
tional question. Then Tic Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills

ror many years among the better 
classes there has been a steady iim* Hccaino a >Yell Man

Tbn furiniros •inrl flu* fnrtnms 1 movement toward emancipation, Experience a Lesson for You.
ariî' tut rl«o ! ml«i ' and the °,(J Turkish life has prac- Athabasca Landing, Alta., Oct. Districts like the Clarence and

rheumatism aie not due to cold ticaUy disa > in aU the houses r . Tr . Stephens and Manning River water-
damp vv eat hoi ah so many people the educated p^iple The change 1 2r’ (Special).—That Kidney Disease, 8hcd are still the home of numer- 
lmagino. Rheun.atism comes from education, as the daugb-1 neglected in its earlier stages, leads 0U8 droves of brumbies, and hunt-
poisonous acid in the blood Ihe. the house were trained by t. the most terrible suffering, if. ing them is declared to be a very
pains may be started by cold wea- They began not death itself, and that the one exhilarating pastime.
th.cr, damp weatner or by keen foreign literature and pap- ; s,,ro cure for it in all stages is 8tep taken is to stake out a corral
winds There is only one way to *g"and 3ÏÏS Kidney Pills, is the experi- anj make all secure except a nar-
edrthï uah imUUlUmrUn ’ better than themselves, with the re- cnce of Mr James E. Brant, a row entrance, which can subse-
cd through the blood. All the lini th nQ f jj of any consc- j farmer residing near here. quently be gated. On either side
menttricaintreahnennt8, in^tho wmrM A^nce keeps up the old Turkish I Mr. Brant contracted Kidney Dis- of the entrance and projecting from
■ not mîrn rhpumaf L The acid ! customs in their entirety. Thus case, when a young man from a lt fimne wise a “booby fence” is
W not cure rheumatism, ilie acid modern Turks have more strain, and like hosts of oth.'rf, prepared.

tFHt causes the disease must be I ,, 1 y Ie ' nu..crn u • 4; • nccle^ted it expecting it to go
driven nut nf the blond nml the than one wlfc> tho llfe ln their g ’ exPecXllnS
blood enriched -înd rmritied Tt is ! houses is quite European, includ- away itself. .
blood enriched and punned, it is . (1f living But it kept gradually growing i
because Dr. Williams Pink Pills j,nS their dress, mode 8, WOrse till after thirty years of in-
p.'ike new rod blood that thev have footl> etc. Only oui. of-doors do they worse, tin alter vi lriy yearsr.iaKe new, led flood tu.it they nave , -, i e „ creasing suffering the climax came,
cured thousands of cases of rheu- VN V,ir,/ X C1 a° bct r?" 4e„v and he found himself so crippled
mat ism offer ill other treatment B,li Dio women want more ; they ana ne round rnmseii so cnppieu.matism alter all otner treatment institute home life and that at times he could not turn in
had failed. As a proof of what Dr. ",u,t to institute non s , u, , , , . . , weeks at a time
Williams’ Pink Pills will do even niany have done so already. They *>ed, and tor two weeks at a time 
Williams i inx i ilia will uo even i • f receive visitors with- R was impossible for him to rise
m the most severe cases of rheuma-j alRO desire to receive \ isn f „ clnir without nutting his
tism the case of Mr David Car- cut restriction, and adopt more he- »om a chair without putting ms

, , ine..,8 e or , • . J , I coming dress in nuhlic The edu- hands on his knees,rol, a well known furniture dealer coming uress m puunc. x it u m f button his clothes
tf Piéton N R imv lie cited Mr cated Turks have no objection to i 110 could , utlon ,ns clothes.
(, M°n’ b:’r“}ay ? cllca* : this provided the change is not too1 He was troubled with Lumbago,Carroll says “I have been a most, tnis, proviaea tne cnan0c is nuv vuu , nri , t • i

sufferer from rheumatism quick, as they also have mixed in ; Ur,-,vel and n.u k.i he, ana tried sulterei lrom rheumaus , • • , i 4ue want medicines for each and all of them
and in the hope that some other 8°.clLr^ ?ntî tcu. ^ne v:thout ec.u;ntr rc]i0f till good
poor sufferer rnnv find relief from of ladies in Turkish society. If it vitnout, t.eiung l dir, un g , ., , .rcoi suneicr may tin l idler nom i alone the hick turned him to Dodds Kidney cotton lags of the sham fence arc
my experience I gladly write you remained with this class alone t o sufficient to deter the brumbies
t! thew n"e ‘ * hp-Vlrep'îiïe<J ‘ST thorTiro' the common clakes’ and! Dodd’s Kidney Pills started at from breaking through the flimsy 
Dr. Williams Pink Pri s Ihe the.o> ac the co^“ Ulc c„us„ „f hi, troubles and cured barriers, and in less time than it
t,cubic settled m my shoulders and the country pc< f]c’ ..^‘•“‘JfneUns Kidnevs. With cured Kidneys takes to tell the wild horses 
down my sides and at times I was Persiand it, and can u.ve iina^ne troubles speedily disap- safely corralled and the big gate
wa^"attended ‘b°y ï Mk ti II E reared, and to-day ho is a well shut on them.

<Iid not appear to l>o getting any what they have been for centimes. ,J1 Tr. , •,i inen tricj aie left for four and
better I sent for a so-called elec- And it is noteworthy that in the If y°u ?,ir0 y,.’nr Kidneys with - twenty hours without food and
trie belt for which I paid $40.00. It provinces that whenever reaction- Dodd s Kidney I ills you will never, water to reflect on the situation, 
did not do me any good and then I aries have tried to start a movement have Lumbago, Rheumatism Heart and after that they can be broken 
tried another remedy, but without against the constitution they have Disease, Dropsy or Bright a Dis- p, without much difficulty, 
any better results. A friend asked always declared that one of the first easc- 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, objects of the constitution would 
and I got three boxes, by the time ho the complete emancipation, of the 
T had used them all I found tlfi? women and their going about un- 
stiffness and pain less severe, and 
I got another half dozen boxes.
When I had taken these

DID FOR HIMIN THE FLESHmi q
Favorite Sport in New South Wales 

—Breaking the Animals.
JAS. E. BRANT SUFFERED TOR

MENTS FROM KIDNEY 
DISEASES.

Whether “brumby” is a survival 
of the aboriginal name for a wild 
horse or a corruption of “unbrand
ed” appears to be a question which 
philologists have left undecided, 
hut. brumby hunting is still a favor
ite sport in New South Wales, says 
the London Standard.

ire the Sharp Twinges and Tor
tures of Rheumatism—Dr. 

William0’ Pink Fills a 
Certain Cutj.

OM

10. The Difference Between Poor and Good Cabinet Work

€fl It is a fact not generally known that very 
few sewing machine manufacturers pro
duce their own cabinet work. This is a 
distinct industry in itself.
The Singer Company owns and operates 
the largest and best equipped factory in 
the world, exclusively devoted to the 
production of the highest grade sewing 
machine cabinet work.

Cj Only the finest woods procurable are used.
To insure the proper selection of these 
woods, a corps of expert wood rangers is 
employed, whose duty it is to purchase 
individual trees, the grain and growth of 
which entitle them to use in Singer cabinet 
work.

<1 This is why Singer cabinet work, besides 
being the most durable, is also the most 
beautiful,—the Singer process brings out all 
the richness and natural beauty of the wood.
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To the simple minded brumby it 
presumably looks like a stockade, 
and pieces of fluttering cotton make 
it look impregnable. When this is 

I ready the young bloods, well mount
ed, gallop out and round up the 
wild horses, driving them with 
shouts and much loud snapping of 
stock whips toward the mouth of 
the funnel.

sys-
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, as 
; in In a group of brumbies there is 

always a leader, and when once the 
hunters have got the leader for the 
corral they are pretty certain of the 
ï est of the drove.
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33=35, SCOTT ST., TORONTO,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
COR Aï T and other stocks bought and sold 
\jUDALI commission. Correspondence invit
ed. Orders may be wired at our expense.
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Ml RDERED 20 WIVES. A MAGISTRATE INVESTIGATES 

ZAM-BIK. onult Cruel Annum Emperor Condemned 
to Perpetual Exile.

Than Thai, King, or, as he is 
sometimes called, Emperor of An- 
nam, the most fantastically cruel 
monarch of modern times, has been 
condemned to perpetual exile in 
Algeria by the French Government.

Than Thai murdered twenty of 
his pretty little wives with tortures 
of inconceivable cruelty and hor
ror.

veiled, and this has never failed to 
excite the people, as was the case | 
at Medina, where the stiuation was 
saved by the arrival of a number of 
troops and the arrest of the agita
tors.

turn of the trouble. I believe there Sabah ed Din in his speech last 
is no other medicine equal to I)r. week, specially spoke to women, 
Williams’ Pink Pills for curing this counseling prudence and modern- 
most painful trouble, and I have lion, 
recommended the Pills to others 
who have been benefitted by their 
use.”

Says It is a Wonderful Healer and 
Does More Than is Claimed 

For It.
No household remedy in existence rnrr ta vnil _ w 

has won such glowing tributes from rilfcfc | U YOU —wlY SISTEÜ 
people in high places as has Zam- 
Buk. Mr. Roger F. Perry, Justice 
•A the Peace for British Columbia, 
tested this famous balm, and this 
is what ho says of it :

“The Pavilion,
Goldfields, B. C.

To the Zam-Buk Co.,
Gentlemen,—After a very fair

l at
h of every

Sjl^torn of the trouble had disap- 
TVHpd and in the two years that 

since passed I have had no re
m
et FREE TO YOU AMD EVERY SI3TE R 

SUFFERING FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTSThis is the reason Prince
I am a woman.
I know a woman's sufferings.
I have found a cure.
1 will mail, tree of charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women’s ailments. I want to tell all

man
airl
and
ices

", i .A

*- m
wpmtrj/ \ about the cure—you, my reader, for yourself, 
KâSfe: .. A your daughter, your mother, or your sister. I 

• 'i'vant to tell you how to cure yourself at home, 
gPIplj without the help of a doctor. Men cannot

women’s suffering's. Whai wo women 
"JSSPa/ know from experience, we know better than 

any docter, I know that my home treatment 
*s a s£ffe ar>d sure cure for all female weak-
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ENOUGH TO WAKE THEM.
“It’s wonderful,” said Dubley, 

“how wide awake the Japanese 
have become in recent years.”

“Oh, it’s not so wonderful,” re
plied the observant man, “when you 
consider that they have an earth
quake every night or so in their 
country.

Annam is a large country of j 
scuth-eastcrn Asia, which is under j

rr-.ved Zam-Buk «min- » 
own country absolutory ifMhtcrnali ' t"tt*tai*&rj. In iirçrtc.se Ti t
affairs except where French inter-; c',r“ . a ^,n rash of five j-ears \
ests are specially concerned. Thus 6 anding which no doctor had been 
it happened that the Emperor was t0 a‘'> g|od for.
a. liberty to carry on murder and “ould certainly encourage any
torture in hi, harem for many Person to keep Zam-Buk m their 
weeks before anybody ventured to homo It truly does even more than 

P J you claim for it. I‘or my own part
mFinaUy the French authorities I would not now be without it in 
broke into the Emperor’s palace, the house. Yours very truly, 
which he had turned into a morass -(Signed) Roger t. Pen\, 
of blood, and seized the crazy mon
arch.

»I (Dr. Williams’ Pink Tills not only 
cure rheumatism, but all the other 
diseases due to poor watery blood, 
such as anaemia, indigestion, nerv
ous disorders, neuralgia, St. Vitus’ 
dance, paralysis, and the ailments 
tf girlhood and womanhood, with 
their headaches, backaches, side 
aches and attendant miseries. Only 
the genuine Pills can do this and 
you should see that the full name, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

3M^e,” is on the wrapper around 
^Hbox. Sold by all medicine 

dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, 
Ont.
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nesses peculiar to our i-ex.

I want to send you a complete 10 days' 
treatment entirely free to prove to you that you 
can cure yourself at home, easily, quickly and 

surely. Remember that it will cost you nothing to give the treatment a complete trial; 
and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a week, or 
less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with vour work or occupation. Just 
send me your name and address, tell me hoNy ypu suffer, if you wish, ar.d I will send 
you the treatment for your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, bv return mail.' I 

,, will also send you free of cost my book—“WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER," with 
“Justice Or the 1 eace tor B. < . I explanatory illustrations showing why women suffer, and how they can easily cure 

Zam-Buk differs from ordinary ! themselves at home. Every woman should have it, and learn to think for heraelf. 
salves and embrocations, for while Then when the doctor says—“ You must have an operation,’’ you can decide for 
tl.ncp mnstl v contain animal oils' yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with mv home remedy. It 
and fnU 7nm-Buk is nurelv herbal ! cures all, old OF young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home 
, \’ ‘ , 1 1 ' * * - ^ , " j treatment which speedily and effectually cures Painful ond Irregular MenstruationIt soothes and heals cuts, sores, ul- in young Ladies. plumpness and health always result from its use. 
cers, eruptions, noils, eczema, . Wherever you live I can reler you to ladies of your own locality who know and 
chafing sores, etc. All druggists j will gladly tell any sufferer that this HORiO Treatment really cures all woman’s dis- 
and stores sell at 50 cents a box, eases and makes women strong, plump and robust. Just send mo your address, 
or from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and the free ten days' treatment is yours, also the book. Write to-day. as you may 
for price, 6 boxes for $2.50. not see this offer again. Address :

y y

In the Autumn Rheumatism is so 
general that all our readers so suf
fering will be glad to hear that a 
letter addressed to The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, 
Ont., will be to their advantage. 
Write to-day.

Pc
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ver-
;rgt. That was nearly two years 

Since then the Emperor hastho ago.
been kept under restraint and close 
observation.
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DISAGREEABLE DIFFERENCE.
“Why is a gun like a cat V’ asked 

the conundrum fiend.
“I dunno,” replied the victim. 
“Because they both go off.” 
“But there’s a difference.” 
“What is it t”
“The cat comes back.

*
CZARINA A SAD FIGURE. It will be noticed in the Singer 

Sewing Machine Company’s adver
tisement that there are three ad
dresses at the bottom of the an
nouncement. Any one writing will 
please address them at the nearest 

of the three places to his post
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Wife of Russia’s Ruler is Embodi
ment of Melancholy.

The Czarina is certainly one of 
the saddest figures in the Russian 
world. Her face has melancholy 
w ritten upon it—melancholy and re
signation. Brought up in the narrow 
atmosphere which surrounded her 
mother, the Princess Alice, she had 
a youth full of depressing incidents. 
She was taught to be extremely 
frugal, to content herself with a few 
shillings a week as poCket-moneÿ, 
tc examine into the possible results 
of all her action's and to find a rea
son for all- she did. This scrupu
lousness led to an immense amount 
<11 hesitation as to the change re
quired in her religion when she 
married the present Czar, and she 
was miserably unhappy when the 
change took place. Tho Czar beg
ged her to marry him long before 
>he would consent. He used to fol
low lier about in his patient way 
whenever she stayed with her sis
ter, the Grand Duchess Serge, and 
steadfastly refused to accept her 

No” for an answer. Now, how
ever, she has become more Russian 
than many Russians. She has su- 

ygjiions and dreams, and this 
f^pholy characteristic, even in 

her girlhood, has deepened until 
ter life is one long-sadness.

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 103, Windsor, Ont
» }

The chance of one finger-print 1 Owing to the growing demand for 
being exactly like another is 1 in j pure essence of roses, many I rench 
£4,000,000,000. vineyards are likely to be turned

into rose-gardens.
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MOST APPROPRIATE. /

“How did that fellow fare when 
lie started to fish for compliments I” 

He got the hook.”

one 
office.It is an Officer of the Law of 

Health.—When called in to attend 
a disturbance it searches out the 
hiding-place ot pain, and like a 
guardian of the peace, lays hanas 
upon it and says, “I arrest you.” 
Resistance is useless, as the law' of 
health imposes a sentence of per
petual banishment on pain, and 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was ori
ginated to"enforce thaE sentence.

) the
TO THE FLEA.

Here’s to the flea 
A villain is he,

And awfully hard to catch. 
He nips away 
Both night and day, 

And raises the old scratch.

the; Prevent Disorder.—At the first, . ... , T. . one Fact Is Belter than Ten Hearsays.—svmptoms of internal disorder, Par- 1 Dr Bureesi, Snot. Hospital for Insane. Mont
melee’. Vegetable Pills should be 0“"

f resorted to immediately. Two or 
three of these salutary pellets, tak- 

before going to bed, followed by 
doses of one or two pills for two or 

, three nights in succession, will 
Most of the stone marhels used j 8crve as a preventive of attacks of 

by boys are made in Germany, dxspepsia and all the discomforts 
where the refuse of the marble and Which follow in the train of that 
agate quarries is utilized for this fell disorder. The means arc simple

when the way is known.
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••FKRROVIM” A GENTLE 
STIMULANT to the stomach, thereby 
aiding digestion, 
patients recovering from fevers and all 
diseases lowering the vitality, it Is 
witiiout a rival. At all drug and gen
eral stores.

IS
As a tonic

If there’s one thing a boy enjoys 
more than a circus, it is aen seeing 

dug fight.
If your children are troubled with 

give them Mother Graves’
sure

Do Not Delay.—When, through 
debilitated digestive organs, poison 
finds its way into the blood, the 
prime consideration is to get the 
poison out as rapidly and as thor- 
ougly as possible. Delay may mean 
disaster. Parmclee’s Vegeta .e 
Pills will be found a most valuable 
and effective medicine to assail the 
intruder with.
They go at once to the seat of the 
t rouble and work a permanent cure.

•:s. worms,
Worm Exterminator ; safe, 
and effectual. Try it, and mark the 
improvement in your child.

As a pleasant-faced woman pass
ed the corner Harris touched his 
hat to her and remarked to his 
companion:— “Ah, my boy, I owe 
a, great deal to that woman.” 
“Your mother ?” was the query. 
“No ; my landlady.”

1 Be-
purpose.
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NOT RESPONSIBLE.
Foreman—“If you please, sir, I 

would like to get a raise in my pay, 
I just got married.”

Boss—“Sorry, my man, but we 
can’t be responsible for accidents 
that occur outside the factory.” •

WE ARE ALL*FÀMILIAR with the 
deep, hoarse bark, grimly called “a 
grave-yard cough.” Take Allen's Lung 
Balsam, a remedy for pulmonary trou
ble, highly icvommended even in the 
earlier stages of Consumption.

THE DETERMINING TEETH.
Teacher—Johnny, can you inform 

the class as to how the age of a 
chicken is determined Î

Johnny—Yes’m. By the teeth.
Teacher—Why, Johnny, chickens 

have no teeth.
Johnny—No’m. But we have.

Ill fitting boots and shoes cause Out of Ron mania’s 6,000,000 inha- 
corns. Holloway’s Corn Cure is Litants, only one in three can read 
the article to use. Get a bottle at! and write, 
once and cure your corns. i They never fail.PLEASE BE \ i; IN MINT» that What 

, , , . is called a skin disease may he hut aThe best time to eat an apple for , symptom of had blood. Ill that case.
medicinal purposes is just before i'Vca\c,i s. c*,nt?’ externally applied, 

, . 1 j 1 J ; should be supplemented with Weaversgoing to bed. 1 Syrup, taken daily.

Regarded as one of the most po
tent compounds ever introduced 
with which to combat all summer 
complaints and inflamation of the 
bowels, Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen
tery Cordial has won for itself a re
putation that no other cordial for 
the purpose can aspire to. For 
young and old suffering from these 
complaints it is the best medicine 
that can be procured.

'i (

Any person who drinks Si* ten | Good Man- ‘‘A niy Wend, t j ARE .YOU, SICK? L-J -fc&g
and once tastes 30c balada Will j suppose 3011 At no ir naaantA cuu I perience in Oennany, England and Canada. The 

that it is not only finer in lia-1 cational advantages " Loafer —t Excelsior chemical works, it>5 Bunion street,
vor, but that as one pound makes ! “Not as T knows on, sir; but I ve -erllÎF0!it:in-'--------------------------------------
many more cups, it is economical had smallpox, whooping-cough, er>-

siplas down the leg, an’ a ’cussion 
r f the brain.”
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HOW HE WAS BOUNDED.
“Do you know your orders, sen

try?” asked an Irish officer of the 
soldier on guard-duty.

“Yes, nor,” was the prompt re
ply.

“Know the points of the com
pass?” continued the officer.

“Yes, sor.”
“If you face the rising sun, your 

left hand would be on the north of 
you, and your right hand to the 
south of you,. What would bo be
hind you?''

“The knapsack, sor."

* 1678.Ksfbd FUR MANUFACTURERS
Everything in Ladies’ and Men’s FnrJ. Special 
E prices to dealers. Write for catalog
RAW FURS and GEN SENG
** Write for price list.
D. M. BASTBDO A 00., Tt King St. Toronto

INDEFENSIBLE TO MOTHERS. PEARLS OF TRUTH.

Being sensitive is easier than be
ing sensible.

Trouble soon fades away and dies 
if neglected.

He who sees no good in others 
has no good in himself.

Money may buy a house, but it 
cannot purchase a home.

Even if you are short, it’s no 
good making a long-face over it.

Aim high, if you would succeed, 
but be sure your gun is loaded.

. How often is “conscience” merely 
another name for “cowardice" ?

In a world full of roses, why be 
continually looking out for the 
thorns 1

A foolish girl may make a lover 
a husband, but only a wise woman 
can keep her husband a lover.

“I am satisfied that Baby’s Own 
Tablets are indispensible to moth
ers,” says Mrs. Abraham Boucher, 
Pierreville Mills, Que., and she 
adds “Before using the Tablets 
my baby was cross, peevish and not 
thriving well; but the Tablets have 
worked a great change and my lit
tle one is well and happy.” This is 
the verdict of all mothers who have 
used these Tablets. And better 
sti l, mothers have tho guarantee of 
a government analyst that Baby’s 
Own Tablets are absolutely safe — 

aMBbey contain not one particle 
or poisonous soothing 

-ITT Sold by all medicine dealers 
o by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The I)r. Williams Medicine Co., 
(Broekville, Ont.
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Cae be dene perfectly bp our Preach Process. Tip lb
SSITISW AMKKIOAW PTKIWO CO.

SOXtSlify TORONTO, OTTAWA A QUEBEC

Remark
able forBlack m

Good Housekeeper WantedWatch li
»andaries, 

f cou- 
misin.

In comfortable home in Toron
to ; must be thoroughly clean and 
systematic about her work, and un
derstand good plain cooking. Small 
family ; good wages. House maid 
kept. Address, stating eiperience 
and give references, Mrs. Wilson, 6 
Dale Avenue, Rosedale, Toronto.

ÎT?
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

V
"Depressing sort of day, this,” 

said the guest at the small hotel, 
sitting down to breakfast. “Yes, 
sir," sajd the waiter. "Even the 
milk, you will notice, has got the 
blues badly/V
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Suld only by

Slower Sewing Machine Company
WINNIPEGTORONTO

312 Manning Chambers
MONTREAL

633 Board of Trade Bldg 304 Main Street
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